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MOORISH AMERICA REPUBLIC 

 
The Honorable Supreme Council of Moorish America Republic has served to direct its nationals the 
following. 

DECREE 
 

IN THE NAME OF ALLAH THE GREATEST AND MERCIFUL 
 
"THE COUNCIL OF MOORISH AMERICA REPUBLIC DECREE: 
 

LAW OF THE ARCHIVE OF GENERAL DEEDS 
 

CHAPTER I 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

 

Article 1.- This Law is regulated by Article 21 of the Political Constitution of Moorish America 
Republic, Article 1 of the Divine Constitution of Moorish Science Temple of America, and the LAW 
OF NATIONALITY AND PROCLAMATION. Its provisions are generally observed by all Nationals. Its 
application corresponds to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and interiors through the respective 
consulates of Moorish America Republic. 
 
Article 2º.- For the purposes of this law, it shall be understood as: 
 

I. Consulate: Consulate Post designated by Moorish America Republic, for assistance 
and assistance in the proclamation of Aboriginal Moorish American nationality. 
 

II. Archive of General Deeds: Dependency in charge of giving publicity and legality to the 
acts or facts made before an official of Moorish America Republic or its consulates. 
 

III. Approval: Signature and stamp of the corresponding consul to authenticate the 
proclamation. 

 
IV. Public Document: Any document with public quality, made by any aboriginal authority 

of Moorish America Republic or Moorish Science Temple of America. 
 

V. Registration of Aboriginal Allodial Titles: Legal instrument by which the possession of 
real estate is guaranteed. 
 

VI. Aboriginal Agreement: Legal instrument by which two or more nationals commit 
themselves, given the faith of the consul or authorized official, in the document. 
 

VII. Aboriginal Testament: Legal Instrument by which the desire and will of a national 
Moorish American is mentioned for the session of rights at the time of natural death, 
before the faith of the consul or authorized official. 
 

VIII. Aboriginal Proclamations: Legal instrument approved by the corresponding consulate, 
for registration in the Vital Records. 
 

IX. Registrar of Nationals: Official appointed to APPROVE AND RATIFY the proclamation 
and adhesion of the members as Moorish American Nationals. 
 

X. Vital Records: Unit of Moorish America Republic in charge of the protection and 
updating of national Moorish American. 
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XI. Secretary of the General Archive of Facts: In charge of registering and tracing the 

documents of the interposed requests. 
 

XII. Registration Certification: It consists of the placement of a sticky label, placed in the 
upper right part of the first page of the document to be registered. 

 
CHAPTER II 

OF THE REQUIREMENTS 
 

Article 3.- For the registration of any Public Document, Registration of Aboriginal Alodial Titles, 
Aboriginal Agreement, Aboriginal Testament or Aboriginal Proclamation, the interested party must 
submit it in duplicate, and in compliance with the following: 
 

I. Submit it Approved by the corresponding Consulate. 
 

II. It must be completely complete. 
 

III. You must leave at least one space on the first page, on the upper right side, 7 cm long 
and 7 wide, without any text. 

 
IV. Accompany with each request, a copy of the identity or identification of those 

involved in the act. 
 

CHAPTER III 
OF DESIGNATION AND AUTHORIZATION 

 
Article 4º.- The Registrar of Nationals will be appointed by Moorish America Republic through its 
consulates, in the absence of the designation those authorized to register any document or 
documentation will be: 

 
I. Any AUTHORITY WITH QUALITY OF PLENIPOTENTIARY designated by Moorish 

America Republic. 
 
Article 5º.- The authorization for its registration will have to be done through the consul or 
plenipotentiary authority of any of the consulates designated by Moorish America Republic. 
 
Article 6º.- The secretary of the Archive of General Deeds  will be designated by the corresponding 
consulate, failing which the stipulations of the other laws of the matter will be taken. 
 

CHAPTER IV 
OF THE PROCEDURE, REGISTRATION 

AND FACULTIES 
 

Article 6º.- The Vital Records will be carried out by the Secretary of the Archive of General Deeds, 
which must corroborate the proclamation and receive the authorization of the Registrar of 
Nationals in full session within the Chamber of Adepts of the consulates. 
 
Article 7º.- The certification of the registration will contain: 
 

I. Bar code in interval 2of5, in which the registration number corresponding to the 
document will appear 
 

II. Registration Number which will consist of ten numbers 
 

III. It will be specified in writing, 1. Document Number, followed by the number; 2. 
Dependency, Followed by the name of the dependency; 3. Section, Followed by 
Section: 4. Date, followed by date of registration: 5. Page number and total pages; 6. 
Type of Document; 7. Observations, if necessary. 
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IV. 2D QR Code, with redirection to the authentication page. 

 
Article 8º.- All those mentioned in article 2, and all those that, at the request of an official, are 
presented, are registrable documents. 
 
Article 9.- The faculties of the Secretary of the Archive of General Deeds are: 

 
I. Register and publicize the legal acts or facts presented. 

 
II. Issue certified copies requested. 

 
III. Other faculties those are necessary for the correct functioning. 

 
TRANSITORIES 

 
FIRST.- The present law will come into force immediately. 
 
SECOND.- Publish in the Official Gazette electronically, immediately. 
 
 
In Moorish America Republic, on the 8th day of the month of January 2018, and the Moorish 
Calendar 1439 

 


